01X ABC-123 QuickStart (Mac & Logic)
1) set 01X DAW choice
UTILITY > REMOTE > choose LOGIC, etc.
2) set 01X to WORDCLOCK for remote
UTILITY > WORDCLOCK > ON > YES
3) Mac > Auto Connector > Connect to 01X
4) FIX 01x Port4 in LOGIC STUDIO/EXPRESS > ENVIRONMENT
On the page where your MIDI hardware ports are displayed just create
New Object >Cable Switcher and route the cable FROM the 01x Port4 TO
the Cable Switcher.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
The SYSEX Fix in Step 4) won't help you with MIDI Learn since Logic
listens to all ports all the time when using MIDI Learn. To get around this
problem, either use the Graphic Patchbay to disable 01X MIDI port 4 while
doing your MIDI Learn assignments, or, do your MIDI Learn assignments
while the 01X isn't connected.
5) To use MIDI Learn in Logic the fix above in Step 4. must be done OR
you must disconnect the 01X and then perform the MIDI Learns you wish
to store, then reconnect the 01X.
6) AUDIO MONITOR CHANNELS 17/18 > do not mute them in Logic.
7) THE STEREO RETURN MONITOR USES CH 17 AND CH18 > DO NOT
MUTE IN LOGIC BE SURE TO SEE AND READ WEBPAGE BELOW!
SETTING UP 01X > MAC:
http://www.motifator.com/index.php/support/view/setting_up_a_network_wit
h_the_yamaha_01x_motif_xs_and_mac_computer

MIC-PRE TIP:
If you need a better microphone preamp for higher quality microphone
recordings, you can purchase devices such as: A) Universal Audio 610
Tube Mic Preamp, B) Yamaha i88x, C) other boutique micpre.
If you wish to experiment with a tube mic preamp, but are not ready to
commit a lot of money, I suggest you purchase an ART Tube MP Studio V3
for $70 http://www.americanmusical.com/Item--i-ART-127-LIST
Also,
ART Tube MP, 2-Input tube mic-pre and D.I. for $40
http://www.americanmusical.com/Item--i-ART-127-LIST
01X CREED
Don't worry if some of the following seems a little complex. Remember your
01X is simultaneously acting as your soundcard, MIDI interface, remote
controller, digital mixer and your effects processors, amongst other things.
So initially, it needs quite a lot of instructions, as to how you'd like it to
behave. The 01X doesn't just control host DAW applications. 01X can also
edit and control your favorite VST plugins. This means while your
computer's CPU is running the actual plugins, the 01X can control and
access all the management of the plugin pages and parameters, plus the
01X can add EQ, Dynamics and effects to the output of these software
instruments and effects -- all using its own processing power.
YAMAHA PLUGINS AND USING MAC
All of the software and plugins that comes with 01X work properly with Mac
OSX 10.5.8 Leopard. The Yamaha plug-ins will work with OSX 10.6 if you
use the plugin updater (found on my FTP). Studio Manager 2.4 does work
with up to OSX 10.7, and Auto Connector and Graphic Patchbay only work
with up to OSX 10.6 in 32-bit mode. If you intend to use every piece of
software with your mLAN rig, use Leopard OSX 10.5 or 10.6 along with the
plugin updater. And don't forget the SYSEX FIX for Logic and MIDI port 4.
HappyHarryNET
(HHNET)
Yamaha Plugins Updater for Mac AU
http://happyharry.net/yamaha/mlan/mac.plugin.updaters.zip
Join my Facebook Yamaha 01X i Pad DAW Recording group
http://www.facebook.com/groups/yamaha01x/

